Atrioventricular nodal ablation and His-bundle pacing: an acute canine model for proarrhythmic risk assesment.
QT interval prolongation following drug exposure is considered a marker for increased risk of drug-induced arrhythmias. QT interval measurements are common components of the safety pharmacology assessment of new therapeutic compounds but are potentially confounded by concurrent changes in heart rate that also alter QT intervals. We describe an anesthetized canine model of AV dissociation with His-bundle pacing that overcomes the confounding effects of a change in heart rate. Transvenous radiofrequency ablation of the AV node was performed in isoflurane-anesthetized dogs and followed by open chest implantation of bipolar pacing electrodes in the vicinity of the His bundle. Pace rates were adjusted from 50 to 190 in steps of 20 beats/min, holding each step for 30 seconds. At each paced rate, QT intervals were measured manually to the nearest 1 ms to construct paced QT interval-heart rate (QT-HR) relationships. Paired QT-HR relationships using identical ascending ramps of pace rates were compared to paired QT-HR relationships with an ascending and descending pace ramp to evaluate short-term reproducibility and hysteresis effects. For proof of concept, an additional QT-HR relationship was constructed in three dogs after intravenous administration of a compound known to alter QT intervals: one dog received terfenadine (0.48 mg/kg bolus followed by 0.017 mg/kg/min infusion), one dog received quinidine (20 mg/kg), and the third dog received sotalol (1 and 3 mg/kg). Substantial inter-dog variation was found for QT-HR, although short-term reproducibility was high within one dog (average absolute difference for paired ascending ramps < 5 ms). QT intervals measured during descending paced ramps were generally lower than the value for the corresponding paced rate on an ascending ramp. This hysteretic effect was small, averaging < 7 ms over the entire ramp. All test compounds prolonged QT intervals and shifted the QT-HR relationship upward. Maximal QT prolongation was 30 ms for terfenadine, 50 ms for quinidine, and 59 ms for sotalol. AV nodal ablation and His-bundle pacing provide a sensitive animal model to identify acute effects of test compounds on indices of myocardial repolarization such as the QT interval. The model is devoid of confounding effects of changing heart rates while enabling identification of effects of drugs over a wide range of controlled rates.